We experimentally investigate how firms and consumers react to a sudden cost increase in a competitive retail market. We compare two conditions which exclusively differ with respect to how difficult it is to organize and enforce boycotts. We find that cost increases translate into sudden price increases, and that these frequently trigger consumer boycotts. However, consumer boycotts are unsuccessful in holding down market prices even if collective action problems are completely eliminated. While consumer boycotts do not increase consumer rent, they reduce firm profits and market efficiency. Consumer boycotts apparently serve to punish firms for seemingly unfair price increases.
Introduction
What triggers consumer boycotts? How successful are consumer boycotts? Answers to these questions are much sought after in an era of increased willingness of consumers to boycott particular firms and entire industries. For example, The Economist (1990: 69) writes: "Consumer boycotts are becoming an epidemic for one simple reason: they work", and a recently conducted survey reports that 50 percent of Americans claim to have taken part in a product boycott (Dolliver 2000) . While consumer boycotts may target any type of egregious behavior, boycotts in response to unfair marketing practices, and in particular to unfair price increases are called economic consumer boycotts (see Friedman 1999) . Economic consumer boycotts are the prototypical or "classic" type of boycott. In fact, the expression "boycott" was termed after Charles C. Boycott, an English land agent living in Ireland who was ostracized in 1880 for refusing to reduce rents.
Researchers have investigated the causes and consequences of consumer boycotts with a variety of methods. For example, some have studied historical consumer boycotts (Friedman 1985 , Smith 1990 ), others have conducted field studies (Miller and Sturdivant 1977 , Pruitt and Friedman 1986 , Garrett 1987 , and still others have used survey methods and hypothetical consumer response experiments Smith 2001, Sen, Gürhan-Canli and Morwitz 2001) . While all of these methods have their merits, we propose an experimental economics approach to investigate consumer boycotts.
A key advantage of experimental economics techniques is the ability to observe market outcomes under controlled conditions (for an introduction see Roth 1995) . In particular, we induce supply and demand conditions in a retail (posted-offer) market and compare observed market outcomes with theoretically predicted outcomes. We implement a sudden cost increase and observe whether firms increase prices as predicted by economic theory, and whether consumers respond with boycotts. This procedure allows us to throw new light on the issues of what triggers consumer boycotts, and when they are successful. In particular, we are able to identify whether the price increases trigger boycotts, and whether boycotts succeed in holding down prices. Experimental methods allow us to measure the consequences of consumer boycotts on consumer rent, firm profits, and market efficiency. Hence, we are in the position to resolve some difficult questions of cause and effect, which are almost impossible to disentangle in the field (see Kardes 1996 for a discussion of the usefulness of experimental methods in consumer research).
Our approach differs from recent marketing studies investigating boycotts , Sen et al. 2001 . These studies take a consumer perspective and use survey techniques to explore what determines consumers' intentions and motivations to participate in a boycott.
In contrast, our approach takes a market perspective. This approach takes into account that the causes and consequences of consumer boycotts may depend on market interaction. For example, consumers may make their boycott decision dependent on boycott success, i.e., on how much market prices fall in response to boycotts. At the same time, however, boycott success may depend on how many consumers participate in boycotts.
Since consumer boycotts prevail if consumers refuse to buy from certain firms or industries in a more or less concerted manner, it has been argued that boycott success depends on the pervasiveness of collective action problems, in particular small-agent and free-rider problems Klein 2001, Sen et al. 2001) . These authors suggest that the more consumers lack the means to effectively organize and enforce boycotts, the less successful boycotts will be. To analyze the behavioral importance of these collective action problems in a market setting, we compare market outcomes in two experimental treatments. In one treatment, consumers lack any means of effectively organizing and enforcing the boycott. In this treatment, therefore, small-agent and free-rider problems loom large. In the other treatment, consumers are provided with a very effective means of organizing and enforcing a boycott. In this treatment condition, small-agent and free-rider problems are completely eliminated.
The results of this study show that the sudden cost increases translate into sudden price increases, and that consumers frequently refuse to buy after these price increases. This holds irrespective of whether collective action problems prevail or whether they are eliminated. In both cases, consumer protests fail to hold down prices and are not profitable for consumers.
Hence, consumer boycotts are not successful even if they are easy to organize and enforce.
However, consumer protests are found to reduce firm profits and market efficiency. Our interpretation of the data is that boycotts are mainly called and executed for expressive reasons. That is, consumer boycotts serve to punish sellers for apparently "unfair" price increases.
We proceed as follows. Section 2 explains the advantages of an experimental economics approach to consumer boycotts, and relates this study to the literature. Section 3 explains the experimental design, section 4 presents the experimental results, and section 5 concludes.
An experimental approach to consumer boycotts
This section argues that an experimental economics approach to consumer boycotts has important advantages in comparison to other modes of investigation. Before turning to measurement and methodological issues, we first provide a definition. According to the Merriam-Webster dictionary, "to boycott" means "to engage in a concerted refusal to have dealings with a person, store or organization, usually to express disapproval or force acceptance of certain conditions." Three aspects of this definition are noteworthy, and serve to organize the discussion below.
First, the definition is too broad for our purposes. In this paper we are exclusively concerned with economic consumer boycotts, i.e., boycotts by consumers who target the behavior of particular firms or entire industries in the marketplace. We henceforth refer to "economic consumer boycotts" as "consumer boycotts" or "boycotts" for short.
Second, the definition states that a boycott is a "concerted refusal" to buy. In our experimental analysis, we implement two polar cases in which consumers either completely lack the means to coordinate their refusal to buy, or in which they can perfectly coordinate their actions. Section 2.2 explains that this treatment variation is useful in assessing whether collective action problems can be held responsible for the apparent ineffectiveness of boycotts. We henceforth distinguish two forms of consumer protests. We use the expression demand withholding to indicate an individual refusal to buy. In contrast, a boycott is a collective refusal to buy. Third, the above definition informs us that a boycott may serve "to express disapproval or force acceptance of certain conditions". In section 2.3, we discuss in what respect experiments may also serve to explore consumer motivations to call boycotts.
Identifying the causes and consequences of boycotts
It is difficult to identify the causes and consequences of boycotts from the analysis of field observations. The basic problem is nicely illustrated by the following quotation taken from Friedman (1991: 156) : "In the case of consumer economic boycotts, lower prices are often the goalfrequently for products that have recently sharply risen in price. When fewer consumers buy the products after the boycott has been called, it is sometimes not clear how much of the decreased demand is due to the boycott and how much is due to the products' rapid rise in price [...] ."
In other words, demand may fall as a direct and an indirect consequence of the sharp increase in prices. First, an observed reduction in sales may be the result of a normal market reaction, i.e., a movement along a stable demand curve. Second, sales may also fall as an indirect reaction to the price increase if the price increase triggers consumer protests. In this case, an observed reduction in demand is the result of a shift of the demand curve. It is basically impossible to disentangle these two effects if the shape and location of the demand function are not known over the relevant range. While this is almost never the case in the field, it is easily possible to disentangle these effects by use of experimental economics methods.
In this study, we observe the decisions of participants in an experimental retail market (a posted-offer market). In such a market, sellers and consumers are provided with induced values and earn money depending on their decisions and market outcomes (e.g., Davis and Holt 1993: Ch. 4) . The techniques of experimental economics allow us to induce demand and supply functions and, by application of the theory of competitive markets, we have a prediction for market outcomes. These predictions can then be confronted with observed behavior. For example, we can easily observe traded quantities and transaction prices without measurement error in an experimental market. In the laboratory, supply and demand can easily be manipulated in a controlled manner. In particular, we induce a sharp increase in costs which is predicted to translate into sharp price increases. We then observe whether these sharp price increases actually trigger consumer protests as suggested in the quotation above.
Since we know the number of units that can profitably be bought at each price, and since we observe the number of units consumers actually buy, we have an exact measure of demand
withholding. An observed reduction in quantity can therefore unambiguously be identified as resulting from a normal price reaction or from consumer protests.
The success of boycotts can be measured in the laboratory along two dimensions. First, we can analyze whether consumer boycotts succeed in holding prices below the theoretical equilibrium price. In contrast, equilibrium prices are not known in the field. Second, success can be measured with respect to changes in consumer rent. While consumer rents are notoriously difficult to estimate in the field, their net changes due to boycotts can easily be measured in the laboratory. We have to consider the net change in consumer rent because it may fall as a direct consequence of the boycott (consumers forego gains from trade), but consumer rent may increase indirectly if boycotts hold prices down in the periods following the boycott. To measure boycott success, it is, therefore, important to consider an experiment extending over several market periods.
Collective action and the effectiveness of instrumental boycotts
Standard economics assumes that economic agents are rational and egoistic and that they act instrumentally. According to this view, economic agents evaluate the costs and benefits of alternative courses of action and choose the one in which private benefits exceed the costs the most. A rational and egoistic consumer will never withhold demand because of small-agent and free-rider problems . Individual demand withholding poses a small-agent problem for a consumer because withholding demand is privately costly (in the guise of foregone consumer rent) but may bear an insignificant benefit. The benefit is insignificant because the actions of a small consumer have no effect on market outcomes in competitive markets. If the small-agent problem is only partial, free-riding incentives may arise. Free-riding incentives prevail if a rational and egoistic buyer prefers other buyers to withhold demand (thus pushing down prices for all), but does not withhold demand himself because it is privately costly.
Small-agent and free-riding problems can be mitigated or even eliminated by collective action. Clearly, the more consumers participate in a boycott, the less pervasive the smallagent problem. The free-rider problem can be eliminated if consumers succeed to effectively enforce boycott discipline. For example, if the choice is whether all consumers collectively refuse to buy or whether no consumer refuses to buy, a rational and egoistic consumer may indeed opt for a collective boycott. The intuition is that if all consumers boycott, the effect on the market (and hence the individual benefit from holding down prices) may be large while the individual cost may be relatively low if the boycott is cheap to organize and enforce. For example, Friedman (1995) reports that in some local protests against high meat prices, housewives were able to effectively organize and enforce boycotts by exerting social pressure.
1 However, exerting social pressure may not be possible in anonymous markets, and collective action problems are much more prevalent in this case. Several authors have therefore hypothesized that the ability to organize and enforce boycotts is crucial to boycott success (e.g., Sen et al. 2001 ).
We investigate how the ability to organize and enforce a boycott determines boycott success by comparing two experimental conditions. In one treatment, consumers lack any means of effectively organizing and enforcing the boycott. In this treatment, therefore, smallagent and free-rider problems loom large, and effective boycotting is impossible. In the other treatment, consumers are provided with a very effective means of organizing and enforcing the boycott. Consumers hold a referendum on whether they all want to boycott or not. If the boycott is accepted, it is perfectly enforced at no cost. In this case, small-agent and free-rider problems are completely eliminated. Note that if the boycott option is rejected, consumers can still individually withhold demand, as in the first treatment. Hence, consumer protests in response to sudden price increases are possible in both treatments, but the option to collectively boycott is only available in the second treatment.
An important advantage of this approach is that we measure the behavioral effects of the ability to organize and enforce boycotts under controlled conditions and in a market context. The two treatments implement a controlled (ceteris paribus) variation of the ability to organize and enforce boycotts. In particular, small-agent and free-rider loom large in one treatment, and are completely eliminated in the other treatment while all other potentially important characteristics (like market size) are held constant. In contrast, the ability to organize and enforce boycotts is a matter of degree in the field and is notoriously difficult to measure. The referendum is not thought to reflect that consumers vote on boycotts in the field (as labor union members do when voting on a strike). Rather, the referendum is just a convenient (i.e., controlled) shortcut to implement a condition in which a boycott is easy to organize and enforce (as in the case of the meat boycott cited above).
To see the importance of investigating how the ability to organize and enforce boycotts affects boycott success in a market context, suppose that the elimination of collective action problems indeed makes boycotts more successful. In this case, market prices must be lower and consumer rent must be higher than in the control treatment. However, while the improved ability to organize and enforce boycotts may make boycotts more successful, it may not make them more frequent. The reason is that firms may refrain from increasing prices after a cost increase if they anticipate that consumer protests are more imminent in reaction to sudden price increases (see Pruitt and Friedman 1986) . Hence, the existence of an option to effectively boycott can change market outcomes, even if boycotts are never actually executed (see Eaton and Engers 1992 for a general discussion).
Expressive boycotts in response to "unfair" price increases
Experimental economics methods may also shed some light on consumer motivations to participate in a boycott. However, the comparative advantage of experimental economics is limited in this respect, and survey-based modes of investigation may provide more detailed evidence on motivations. We henceforth distinguish between what Friedman (1991) calls instrumental and expressive boycotts. Instrumental boycotts are executed with a marketplace end in mind, while expressive boycotts are "more concerned with venting the frustrations of the protesting group" (Friedman 1991: 153) . Note that both motivations (or a combination thereof) may be involved when deciding on whether to participate in a boycott in response to a sudden price increase. Consumers may boycott a product to hold down its price (as assumed in the previous section), or consumers may boycott the product because they perceive the sudden price increase as being "unfair". Klein, John and Smith (henceforth KJS 2001) empirically explore motivations for participation in a consumer boycott. KJS inform participants about the potentially "egregious behavior" of a food company to investigate whether this information induces a willingness to boycott the company. KJS show that about half of the participants in the sample in the study indicate that they would boycott to express anger or to punish the company. However, most participants appear to have mixed motives to participate in the boycott.
Economic consumer boycotts may be triggered by a feeling of being treated unfairly. In particular, consumers may perceive a sudden price increase as "unfair" (see also Sen et al. 2001 ). Kahneman, Knetsch and Thaler (henceforth KKT 1986) Suppose that consumers perceive a sudden price increase as being unfair, and suppose that this indeed induces consumers to boycott. Then, the next question is: Do firms anticipate that boycotts are triggered by sudden price increases? If so, do firms refrain from increasing prices in the first place, in an attempt to avoid boycotts? For example, KKT (1986: 212) state "Retailers will have a substantial incentive to behave fairly if a large number of customers are prepared to avoid doing business with an unfair firm." Thus, according to these authors, consumers are willing to boycott an unfair firm, and anticipating this, the firm will have an incentive to price fairly (see also Blinder et al. 1998: 307f.) Several experimental studies have investigated the effects of cost increases on market prices under differential information conditions (Kachelmeier, Limberg and Schadewald 1991 , Franciosi et al. 1995 , Ruffle 2000 . The general finding from these studies appears to be that sellers are better able to enforce marked price increases if consumers are informed about the cost increase. The interpretation of this finding is that consumers are more willing to tolerate price increases if they are sufficiently justified by cost increases. However, these studies tend to find only temporary and rather weak effects of informational differences on market prices and tend to conclude that fairness has no important role to play in competitive markets. For example, Franciosi et al. (1995: 462) conclude that "... market fairness may be a short-lived phenomenon."
Our study is similar to these studies in terms of methodology, but differs in terms of focus. Similarities are that we implement a competitive experimental retail market, and that we use a sales tax to induce the cost increase. An important difference, however, is that we are not concerned with the effects of providing different information or investigate different market forms. Instead, we focus on the effects of boycotts and vary consumers' opportunities for collective action. Of the above studies, Ruffle (2000) is the only one to analyze demand withholding in some detail, and none analyzes collective boycotts. Hence, to the best of our knowledge, we provide the first experimental study of consumer boycotts.
Experimental Design
Section 3.1 provides a general description of the design and section 3.2 explains the procedures and parameters in detail. Section 3.3 presents the predictions and hypotheses.
General description
In all experimental conditions described below, subjects repeatedly participate in a posted-offer market as a seller or as a buyer (we refer to buyers as consumers throughout). In each period, sellers simultaneously choose a price and quantity offered. Price offers are then publicly announced ("posted"), and consumers can shop from these offers in a randomly determined order. This procedure is repeated for a total of 30 market periods. In the first phase (periods 1-15) sellers' cost are low, and this condition is henceforth called Low. In the second phase (periods 16-30), sellers' costs are high, and this condition is therefore called
High. The increase in sellers' costs is known to all market participants at the beginning of the second phase. The market parameters are such that standard economic theory predicts the cost increase to be fully passed on to the consumers. That is, in equilibrium, the entire cost increase translates into a price increase. 
Procedures and Parameters
We conduct posted-offer markets with 3 human sellers and 5 human consumers. At the beginning of each market period, all sellers simultaneously choose one price from the range 0 ≤ p i ≤ 100 and a quantity offered from the interval 0 ≤ q i ≤ 10. Then, prices are posted, i.e., all sellers and all consumers are informed about the offered prices. Consumers are arrayed in a randomly determined sequence and can choose from the offers. That is, the consumer who is first in the queue can choose among all offers, while the second and all following consumers can only choose among the remaining offers. Each consumer j can buy any number of units 0 ≤ q j ≤ 5.
Payoffs are determined as follows. Each seller i is assigned induced costs c ik , and each consumer j is assigned induced values (willingness to pay) v jk . Sellers earn more if they sell more units at higher prices. In particular, Sellers' induced costs c 10, 10, 10, 15, 25, 35, 45, 50, 50, 50 50, 50, 50, 55, 65, 75, 85, 90, 90, 90 Equilibrium quantity (q*) 20 20
Equilibrium price (p*) 45 85
Equilibrium
The experiments were computerized, and we used the experimental software z-tree (Fischbacher 1999) . We explained the exogenous cost increase after period 15 to subjects by introducing a uniform sales tax of 40 units. Using a tax to justify the cost increase is common practice in this type of experiment (e.g., Kachelmeier et al. 1991 , Franciosi et al. 1995 .
All information about parameters and payoffs provided to subjects is private. That is, 
Predictions and hypotheses
According to standard economics, the competitive equilibrium prices and quantities are determined by the intersection of the demand and supply schedules as shown in figure 1 . This figure is a graphic representation of consumers' values and sellers' costs given in table 2.
Since demand is completely inelastic in the relevant range, the prediction is that the cost increase is fully shifted to consumers. Equilibrium quantity is q* = 20 in Low and High, but In principle, consumers can protest the price increase by individually withholding demand (in Boy and NoBoy) or by collectively executing a boycott (in Boy). However, standard economic theory predicts that consumers will not protest price increases either way.
In particular, game theory predicts that consumers neither withhold demand nor execute The rational prediction can be found by backward induction and results from the fact that the game has a known end. In the last period (period 30), all players will strictly maximize this period's earnings. That is, consumers buy all the units they profitably can buy, since withholding a unit means to forego the earnings generated by this unit. Given this behavior, sellers will post profit maximizing offers (i.e., the highest possible accepted prices).
Since these offers still allow for positive consumer earnings, consumers will not vote for a boycott, because a boycott means to forego equilibrium profits. In the next-to-last period (period 29), consumers know that whatever they do in this period, it will have no effect on the last period. That is, withholding a unit in this period is costly but does not have any return in the next period. Hence, consumers behave in period 29 just as they behave in period 30: they maximize this period's earnings. By backward induction, the preceding logic extends to period 1: Given that rationality and selfishness are common knowledge, consumers will never withhold demand or boycott. Note that under these assumptions behavior and market outcomes should be the same in the two treatments. The elimination of free-rider incentives in
Boy is predicted to have no effect on market prices or incomes.
Results
We conducted 5 NoBoy markets and 9 Boy markets at the University of Zurich. In total, 112 undergraduate students from various disciplines participated in our experiment. Subjects on average earned CHF 45.10 (US$ 27, approx.), including a show-up fee of CHF 10 (US$ 6, approx.), within 120-150 minutes.
Consumer boycotts and market prices
Periods 1-15 (Low) serve to equilibrate markets and to provide a benchmark against which the presumed increase in demand withholding and boycotts in response to the cost increase can be measured. How well did markets equilibrate? By the end of Low (in period 15), the average price is 47.9 units in Boy, and 48.9 units in NoBoy. Therefore, average market prices are slightly too high in both treatments (p*(Low) = 45, see 
Result R1
In both treatments, the cost increase translates into price increases as predicted. The option to collectively boycott the market had no effect on market prices. To provide support for the claim that prices are similar in the two treatments, we use average market prices in BoyOpen and in NoBoy to conduct Mann-Whitney tests for each period. We find that average prices were neither significantly different before nor after the cost increase across treatments. In particular, there are no significant differences in any of the periods in Low (p > 0.05), and in any of the periods in High (p > 0.05) across treatments. We conclude that the option to collectively boycott the markets had no effect on average prices (see result R1).
Why did the boycott option not have any effect on market prices? Is it because there were no boycotts (as predicted by standard economic theory) or is it that the executed boycotts were just ineffective? In any case, sellers do not seem to have been afraid of boycotts. In the first period of High (period 16), 56 percent of sellers in BoyOpen post prices above the competitive equilibrium prediction, and, as a result, the average posted price is 91.8 units, considerably above the competitive equilibrium prediction of p*(High) = 85. Our main result with respect to the incidence of boycotts is summarized in
Result R2
Consumer boycotts are a frequent response to a sudden price increase.
Consumer boycotts were much more frequent after than before the price increase. We observed not a single boycott in any of the 9 Boy markets in any of the 15 periods in Low. In contrast, we observed a total of 24 boycotts in High. Therefore, markets were boycotted in 18 percent (= 24/135) of the periods in High. In High, almost all markets were boycotted repeatedly: 8 out of 9 markets were boycotted at some point in High. One market was boycotted 7 times, and the mean number of boycotts per market is 2.7 (see table B1 in appendix B for details). We conclude that boycotts are triggered by the price increase.
The observation that boycotts were never executed in Low/Boy, but that boycotts were called in 24 cases in High/Boy results from differences in voting decisions. analyze (2 of the 24 boycotts occur in the last period and in 3 cases 2 subsequent periods were boycotted). On average, market prices decrease from the pre-boycott to the post-boycott period by only 0.7 percent. The average transaction price decreases in only 13 cases, while it even increases in 6 of the 19 cases. On an even more disaggregated level, we investigate how individual sellers responded to a boycott. In 47 percent (= 27/57) of the cases sellers reduce their posted prices after a boycott, while they leave them unchanged or even increase them in 53 percent of the cases.
Consumer boycotts and market incomes
Did consumers gain from executing boycotts? Did sellers suffer from boycotts? To isolate the causal effect of consumer boycotts, we need to compare the changes in income from Low to High in Boy with the respective changes in NoBoy. To illustrate why this comparison is necessary, suppose, for example, that consumer rent is equal to the predicted level in Low (when no boycotts are observed), but is above the predicted level in High (when boycotts are observed). We cannot conclude from this observation, however, that boycotts caused consumer rent to exceed the prediction. Suppose, for example, that incomes were above the predicted level in High/NoBoy, too. In this case, only the difference in increase in consumer rent can be causally attributed to the elimination of small-agent and free-rider problems among consumers. Table 3 shows the deviation of average income (averaged over all markets and periods of a phase) from equilibrium income due to the cost increase after period 15 for consumers and sellers. This deviation is defined as the difference between the observed change and the predicted change. Remember from the discussion of figure 1 that seller profits are predicted not to change, while the cost increase is predicted to be fully shifted to consumers. In particular, consumers are predicted to lose 80 percent of their equilibrium income due to the cost increase (see table 2 ). The subtrahend (in parentheses) is the predicted change, and the first number in parentheses is the observed change in percent of potential income.
The first line of percent. We now analyze income losses in our control treatment NoBoy.
Consumer boycotts and demand withholding
Clearly, boycotts hurt sellers because by closing down the market, sellers cannot realize gains from trade. As explained in section 4.1, markets are boycotted in 18 percent of the periods in High but in 0 percent of the periods in Low. This fact leads us to expect two relations, ceteris paribus. First, seller profits should be 18 percent lower in Boy/High than in Boy/Low. Second, seller profits should be 18 percent lower in Boy/High than in NoBoy/High.
However, both of these expectations turn out to be wrong. In fact, seller profits are lower than expected (-30% instead of -18%) in a comparison of Boy/High and Boy/Low, but higher than expected (-7% instead of -18%) in a comparison Boy/High with NoBoy/High. The reason for these deviations is that the ceteris paribus-clause does not hold. In other words, the sudden price increase not only induced boycotts, but also seems to have affected other aspects of the market. We now explain that the price increase had strong effects on demand withholding. BoyOpen and NoBoy. A consumer j is said to withhold a unit if j foregoes to buy a unit that would have yielded a net gain to j. To calculate withholding, we have to take into account that consumers shop in a particular (randomly determined) sequence. Consumer j's demand is the maximum number of units j can profitably buy among available units when it is j's turn to shop. Demand withholding is then simply the difference between demand and total quantity bought. Remember that standard economics predicts no withholding at any time. periods in High about doubles to 9.9 percent in BoyOpen, and more than doubles to 17.9 percent of the equilibrium quantity in NoBoy.
Result R4
Demand withholding is a frequent response to a sudden price increase. Boycotts and demand withholding are substitutes to protest price increases.
Since both consumer boycotts and demand withholding increase in response to sudden price increases, they may be substitutes. Figure 3 clearly suggests that this is the case. As can be seen, there is clearly less demand withholding when boycotts are executed. Withholding is about twice as common in High/NoBoy (17.9 percent) than in High/BoyOpen (9.9 percent).
Statistical analysis supports this conclusion. We calculate average withholding over all periods in High and in Low for each market, and compare the distributions across treatments.
While average withholding per market before the price increase is not significantly different between NoBoy and BoyOpen, it is significantly larger in NoBoy than in BoyOpen after the price increase (p < 0.05, Mann-Whitney).
We think it is worthwhile to reiterate two points of the preceding discussion. First, consumer protests (demand withholding) are remarkably frequent even in the presence of collective action problems. While the intensity of demand withholding decreases somewhat over time it remains strikingly common even after consumers have experienced its ineffectiveness. Second, when consumers are provided with a means to overcome collective action problems, consumers tend to protest more (i.e., the average traded quality is lower in High/Boy than in High/NoBoy). However, the overall increase is less pronounced than expected from just looking at the incidence of consumer boycotts. The explanation for this result is that demand withholding and consumer boycotts are substitutes, i.e., consumers partly retreat from withholding when the boycott option is available (and exercised).
Why did consumers boycott?
Consumer boycotts do not seem to serve uniquely or even predominantly instrumental purposes. That is, subjects appear to have voted for boycotts in order to punish the sellers for "unfair" price increases, and were less motivated by trying to enforce lower prices. If instrumental motives were dominant, one would expect to observe more boycotts in early periods. However, this is not the case. We observe not a single boycott in Low/Boy but 24 boycotts in High/Boy. One may object that this claim is unwarranted because the fact that boycotts are more frequent in High than in Low could also be explained by the relative costliness of boycotts to consumers in the two phases. Still, one would expect boycotts to be executed at the beginning of High, and not towards the end. Yet, the actual number of boycotts is higher in the second half of High (periods 24-30: 14 boycotts) than in the first half of High (periods 17-23: 10 boycotts). Hence, it seems to be the case that consumers insist on boycotting even though they experience that boycotts are costly to them, and that boycotts are ineffective in reducing prices. The most convincing evidence provided in this study that boycotts are at least in part executed to punish sellers comes from the fact that 22 percent (= 2/9) of all markets are boycotted in the very last period.
Result R5
Consumer boycotts are mainly executed for expressive reasons. They serve to punish sellers for "unfair" price increases.
We interpret these findings as indicating that consumers boycotted predominantly for expressive reasons, in the sense that boycotts serve to punish sellers for apparently "unfair" price increases. This interpretation is in line with results from survey studies (e.g., Klein et al. 2001 ) and with experimental evidence from public good games. Fehr and Gächter (2000) conducted experiments in which subjects decided on how much to contribute to a public good in the first stage of the game. In the second stage of the game, subjects could, after observing other players' contributions, mete out costly punishments. The authors found that subjects tended to punish other agents for "unfair" behavior, i.e., subjects tended to punish those players whose contribution was below the average contribution to the public good. Most importantly, the authors observed non-negligible punishment even in the last period of the game.
Concluding remarks
Are consumer boycotts effective in forcing firms to change their behavior, in forcing certain market conditions? Not only environmentalists and animal rights activists seem to think so, well-known economists do too. For example, Theodore Bergstrom (2001: 196) criticizes some publishers for overpricing academic journals and suggests "that economists consider at least a partial boycott against them", for example by cancellation of subscriptions or by refusing to serve as a referee for these journals.
The effects of consumer boycotts are very difficult to measure in the field because of fundamental measurement and identification problems. We conduct an experimental study to measure the behavioral effects of consumer boycotts in a retail market. The focus of our study is on actual behavior of consumers and on market-level effects of boycotts, not on stated intentions to participate in boycott. We induce a sudden price increase to investigate whether this triggers boycotts. We find that the incidence of consumer boycotts massively increases in response to the price increases, and that consumers are willing to protest price increases even in the presence of small-agent and free-rider problems. While consumer boycotts remain ineffective in holding down market prices and in increasing consumer rents even after elimination of collective action problems, boycotts become more effective in reducing firm profits.
Why are consumer boycotts ineffective in forcing particular market outcomes like lower prices and higher consumer rents in our experiment? The tentative explanation we offer is that in a competitive market both sides of the market are subject to small-agent and free-rider problems. Apparently, it is not sufficient to eliminate these problems on one side of the market to make consumer boycotts effective in moving markets. To illustrate this conjecture, suppose a particular firm anticipates that a sharp increase in market prices will trigger consumer boycotts. However, this firm may not find it optimal to hold down its price. The reason is that to do so is costly to the firm but may not have a sufficient effect on the market to avert boycotts (i.e., a small-agent problem prevails). In addition, even if a price cut by an individual firm had a sufficient effect to avert the boycott, the firm would still prefer other firms to hold down prices (i.e., a free-rider problem prevails). Hence, our results should not be interpreted as showing that small-agent and free-rider problems can be ignored in an analysis of consumer boycotts. Quite to the contrary, they may be more pervasive in a competitive market than a casual observer expects.
Our results with respect to the effects of consumer boycotts are clear and their interpretation is relatively straightforward. These effects can be isolated because observed behavior can be compared to theoretical predictions, both over time and across treatments.
Our interpretation of the results with respect to the causes of consumers boycotts and with respect to consumers' motivations to boycott are more speculative. While survey studies are able to draw a much more detailed picture of intentions and motivations, this study in our view nevertheless provides some interesting complementary conclusions. In particular, survey studies (cited in section 2.3) suggest that price increases which are justified by cost increases are acceptable to consumers. In contrast, we infer from observed behavior that at least some consumers are willing to punish firms for apparently unfair price increases (which are induced by cost increases in our experiment). For example, 22 percent of consumers boycott a market in the last period when no future gains of boycotts can be expected.
Taken together, our results indicate that fairness considerations may be of considerable importance even in competitive retail markets. Consumers who feel treated unfairly seem to be willing to repeatedly forego gains from trade to punish firms. This willingness to punish firms is remarkable because it is observed in a fully anonymous market without suggestive labeling or framing, and without communication opportunities among consumers. One would expect that an alternative framing may induce even more consumers to boycott (e.g., Sen et al. 2001) . If the considerable and persistent losses in firm profits and market efficiency observed in this study are indicative of the effects of boycotts in naturally occurring markets, consumer boycotts should be of substantial interest to consumer activists, firms and policymakers alike.
Appendix A: Instructions
(Original instructions were in German. Instructions below refer to treatment Boy. In treatment NoBoy the instructions were identical except that all references to boycotts, open markets and collective choices were missing. All subjects received the general instructions, including the part on the vote on the closure of the market, but only the detailed instructions for their own type.)
General instructions for all participants
Welcome to the experiment. The purpose of this experiment is to analyze decisions in markets. If you read these instructions carefully and follow all the rules, you can earn money in addition to the 10 Fr. you receive for showing up in time. During the experiment we do not refer to Swiss Francs but to Taler. These will be converted according to:
1 Taler = 0.01 Swiss Francs.
During the whole course of the experiment you are not allowed to talk to other participants. If you have a question, please ask us. We will answer your question in private. It is important to follow this rule. Otherwise the results of the experiment are useless for scientific purposes.
Here's a short outline of the experiment. You will receive a detailed description below. You will participate in a market experiment. In this market there are 5 buyers and 3 sellers who trade a hypothetical good. The first trading period is conducted as follows: First, each seller decides how many units he or she wishes to sell at which price. Then all the offers will be published. The computer randomly determines the order in which buyers can choose from the offers. Both buyers and sellers can only earn income by trading. Those who do not trade earn an income of 0 Taler. The income of a seller is the higher, the higher the sales price. The income of a buyer is the higher, the lower the sales price. At the end of the period all buyers and sellers will be informed about the trading prices. In addition, each participant will learn how much he or she has earned in that period.
The following periods are conducted in the same way as the first period, with one important exception: From period 2 on the buyers can vote, before trading starts, whether they want to close the market in the current period. If the majority of buyers votes for a closure of the market, no trade will take place in that period and the next period follows. If, in contrast, the closure of the market is rejected, trade will take place as described above. This experiment consists of 30 trading periods in total. The first 15 periods are conducted as described below. From period 16 on, there will be a change which will be explained later on.
Detailed Instructions for Buyers
If the market is not closed, the sellers make their decisions at the start of each trading period. Each seller chooses a price and the maximum quantity that he or she wishes to sell at this price. After all sellers made their decisions, the prices will be announced to all buyers and sellers. The offers are, however, anonymous. That means, it is not possible to tell which seller has asked which price. Now the buyers can buy units of the good. The sequence in which this is done is randomly selected by the computer in each round. The decisions of the buyers will be entered on the screen shown in Figure A1 . In the upper half of the screen you see the maximum number of units you can buy (in the present example 5 units). Each unit bought has a certain buyer's value (the symbols v1 etc. correspond to a certain number of Talers). A buyer's values are only known to the respective buyer, but not to the other buyers or the sellers.
When it is a buyer's turn to buy, he clicks on one of the prices offered. In addition, he has to choose the maximum quantity he wants to buy at this price. Then he clicks "accept". If the desired quantity is available from that offer, he obtains these units and it is the next buyer's turn. If the desired quantity exceeds the quantity that is still available from that offer, he obtains the remaining units. He then has the opportunity to choose again from the remaining offers. If he does not want to choose any offer, he clicks "accept none".
Note: There may be no more offers available when it is your turn to choose. In this case you cannot buy anything in this period and you get directly to the results screen. Figure A1 : Buyers' Decision Screen A buyer's profit from the purchase of a unit equals the difference between the buyer's value and the price for that unit. Hence, a buyer earns more at a lower price. The equivalent holds for the sellers: The profit from selling a unit equals the difference between the price and the production cost. Hence, a seller earns more at a higher price. The production costs are only known to the respective seller, but not to other sellers or to the buyers.
The total profit in a period is the sum of the profits of all units purchased. The profit from units offered but not sold is 0. The computer makes sure that you will first buy the units with the highest buyer's value.
Note that losses are possible. Losses can occur if a unit is bought at a price that exceeds the buyer's value. You can, however, always avoid losses with certainty.
Overview of the Results at the End of a Period
At the end of each trading period all buyers and all sellers will be informed about all offers that are accepted and all offers that are rejected.
The buyers see a screen as in figure A2 , showing: The buyer's value per unit, whether the unit was bought, and if so, the price at which this unit was bought, and the profit that has been made with this unit. In addition the total profit in this period is shown.
Figure A2: Buyers' Results Screen
In the example the buyer has bought two units for a price p3 and one unit for a price p1. His profit for the first unit is the difference between his buyer's value and the price paid, i.e. v1-p3 and similarly for the second and third unit. The total profit is then simply the sum of the profits for the three units purchased.
This screen is followed by a screen presenting an overview of the periods so far.
Detailed Instructions for Sellers
If the market is not closed, the sellers will decide upon their offers in the beginning of each trading period. The decisions of the seller will be entered in the screen shown in Figure A3 . In the upper half of the screen you can see how many units you can sell at most (in the example 10). Each unit sold causes the seller certain production costs. The production costs are only known to the respective seller but not to the other sellers or the buyers.
Each seller chooses one price and the maximal quantity he wishes to sell at this price. In order to do so, fill in the respective fields on the screen and then click "offer". If you do not want to offer anything, enter 0 for the quantity (and any price, that nobody will be informed about).
After all sellers have decided, the prices, but not the sellers' maximal sales quantities will be made public. Now all buyers and sellers know the prices asked. The offers are, however, anonymous. That means that it is not possible to tell which seller asked which price. Now the buyers can purchase units of the good. The sequence in which they do so will be randomly determined by the computer in each period.
For the buyers units bought have a "buyer's value" determined by us. The buyers (as the sellers) can only make profits by trading. The profit from the purchase of a unit equals the difference between buyer's value and price for that unit. Hence a buyer earns the more the lower the price. The buyer's values of the units are only known by the respective buyers, but not by the other buyers or the sellers. Figure A3 : Sellers' Decision Screen A seller's profit from the sale of a unit equals the difference between price and production costs. Hence per unit a seller earns the more the higher the price. The total profit in one period equals the sum of the profits of all units sold. The profit of units offered, but not sold, is 0. The computer guarantees that you first sell the units with the lowest production costs.
Note that losses are possible. Losses can occur if a unit is sold for a price below the production costs. You can, however, always avoid losses with certainty.
Overview of the Results at the End of a Period
The sellers see a screen ( Figure A4 ) that shows: The prices asked (for the units offered, 0 for the remaining units), whether a unit was sold, the actual or prospective production costs and the profit that this unit yielded. In addition the total profit in this period is shown.
In the example shown the seller has offered eight units for a price p and has sold four of these. The first units thus yields a profit equal to the difference between the price and the production costs p-k1 and respectively for the second to fourth unit. No production costs are incurred for the fifth to eighth units since they have only been offered, but have not been sold. The total profit simply equals the sum of the profits for the four units sold.
At the end of each period the buyers will be informed how many units they have bought for which price and how much they have earned.
The results screen is followed by a screen presenting an overview of the periods so far. 
Referendum on Closure of the Market
From the second trading period on, the 5 buyers can vote by simple majority whether they want to close the market in that period. In order to do so simply click "yes" or "no".
If a majority (i.e., at least 3 buyers) votes "no", the market will not be closed in that period and trade takes place as described above.
If a majority (i.e., at least 3 buyers) votes "yes", the market will be closed in that period. This means that no trade will take place in that period and all market participants will obtain a profit of 0 Taler. You will then be shown the overview of the periods so far. That is the end of that period. The next period starts with the vote on the closure of the market in the next period.
All participants will be informed about the result of the referendum immediately after the vote. The vote itself is completely anonymous. This means that no one will get to know how a specific person has voted.
